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HUNT, EVERET17E HOWARD, Jr., pub. relations exec., author, 
govt. ofcl.; b. Hamburg, N.Y., Oct. 9, 1918; s. Everette Howard and 
Ethel Jean (Totterdale) H.; A.B., Brown U., 1940; m- Dorothy 
Wetzel, Sept.. 7, 1949; children—Lisa. Tiffany,;' Rev-an -Totterdale. 
Howard, David. Movie script writer, editor March of rune. 1942-43,  
war corr. Life mag., 1943; screen writer,. 1947-48: attache-  Am., 
embassy, Paris,. France, 1948-49; -Vienna, Austria,- 1949-50, Mexico 
City, 1950-53; polit. officer Far East Command, Tokyo, )apan;.:-.. 
1954-56; 1st sec., consul. Montevideo, Uruguay, 1957-60;.cons.. Dept.. 
Def., 1960415; with Dept. State, Washington, 1968-70;- v.p., dlr.-  
Robert R. Mullen- &. Co., Washington, 1970-73; conS4to the Pres., 
1971—. Served` with USNR„.  -1940-42;-: to .1stl.f. USAA,F,_ 1943-46, 
Guggenheim fellow,- 1946. Clubs: Brown University (N.YC.);: Army 
and Navy; Lakewood Country (Washington). Author 44 novels, 1942—, 
pseudonyms- Roberr Dietrich.Y.Tolin Baxter, Gordon Davis- Contbr. 
fgn. affairs and path. jours. Home: Witches Island 11120-River Rd. 

- - Potomac M1:1,20854 -Officer-- Thee-White. House, ',,WasbingtotwD.C.-,- 
satyr 'Who s Who in 4tnerica, 37th Edition,. J972 73 . . 

-The -iistingr?1n '.`. ho'S-iWho'" must surely h2 
been a soiii*of pride to-,E....Howard Hunt _   
who has:Pspent -much of :his.-54 years.in .pnrsuitX414:- 
power-,-..staltilirandwealth:. But today: ithiauSeb-eW1  
.read -viith44'i7certain :irony:. Most. of of. the State 	-. 

A:DePartmetit.  :7positions..7in the -.entry have lieenr:. • 
exposed --4..-.covers foi4Hunt's career as, a _c.r.AL. 
agent; a background that-  relates in part _to-  news 
that H.unes2aciciress is no longer the2-N;v--hite-,  riouSe;—= 

...but 19th'Street; S.E. or -.CellblockFour Of_the grim - 
...District of ,Columbia jail.. For his part in the Water-,  
gate break-in-::and. bugging; he:stands convicted. on  
six counts- of :;conSpiracy, _and_ 	serving -a-pro-- 



visional '=term of 35 years:-.--  
In addition. to ',his criminal conviction andisen-

tencing, furthermore, he-must live with thelmowl . 
edge :that his-wife was killed recently in a r.Plane-_-:- 
crash while she was on; a - financialmission-  linked-.  

: to the -Watergateaffait;- 	 say-that 
he has beeirdeteriorating physically‘and:mentally. 
Though he maintained a stubborn silence.forliearly 
11 months, -he recently broke down and:began-to 
tell his story for .FederaLinvestigators,:.aPparently_-_-. 
hoping -  to-  have his sentence.:reduced.-.-;s0F*that; he 
Might return to his four children 	- 

If Hunt found satisfactiorrin.being, a sviaggering 
undercover agent 'and: bon vivarzt_others..bad 
sidered. him something of.a loser. At'the -,Central Inz 
telligence--Agency, he :.was a..`-'blackToperatOr”:-.who, 
never quite -made it; hisiyeriting.,career-wai-inOnii44; 
mentally=-prolific, : but .:',7never;  
has written-- 46 books r\- under-- a- z pen:  
names - as well. as *his 	He , Wa.1.5:- a 
less businessman and an Ineffectual--  

- 	(Continued on Page 4I),;. 

Tad Szulc, l formerly a member of The Times's 
Wastung,ton- bureau, is a• freelance v,,,riter working_ 
on a book about President Nixon's foreign policy. 
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(Continued from Page 11) 

tions man, arid in the end, 
he finally attained world; 
notoriety and a place in 
tory only because of his in-' 
volvement in Watergate and 
a subsequent act of careless.;  
ness. - 

For chances are that if;  
Hunt's initials and .,White" 
House telephone number had 
not been found in the little 

the arrested Watergate raid- 
black address book of one of 

ers, the Administration's 
to the break-in might never • 

'have been established and the 
greatest political scandal in 
American history might never 
haye been discovered. From 
an intelligence viewpoint 
Hunt's failure to-  hide his rn 
volvement adequately was an'  
inexcusable lapse, and Hunt's 
friends say that he is as mot,:  
tified by this failure of pro-
fessionalism-  as by everything 

else that has happened. 
Along with his importance 

to' history, though, there may 
be more focused i reasons to 
ponder his life and times: For 
the program of  political 
espionage and sabotage car-
ried out by the Nixon cam-
paign in 1972 and before was 
the first concerted attempt by 
an American Government to 
use domestically the clandesi. 
tine , intelligence techniques 
eveloped over decades 

cold-war international politics, 
and as such it all seems very 
bizarre to most of the Ameri-
can people. But to E. Howard 

'Hunt Jr.' it all seemed very 
logical and very serious, and 
if it would be misleading to 
consider him anything like a 
representative Government 
ervant, his story still lends a 

disturbing insight to the still 
irgely incredible tale of Via-

tergate. 
A slim, thin-lipped, sandy- 

haired man with a most for-
gettable face; Hunt is pictured 
by his associates and by him-
self—through his romantic and 
heavily sexual novels--as a 
man full of frustrated dreams 
and repressions and sublima-
tions. He has been iniensely 
loyal to men in whom he has . 
believed, and he has held to 
fanatically rightist and , fer-
vently anti-Communisi views. 
Associates also refer to his 
questionable judgment and 
psychological instability, and 
one talked about his 
sion to be a spy all the time." 

As important, he is a man 
of strange ethical standards, 
as he has lately revealed in 
discussing some of his 
ties during 1972. 'His notable 
tendency has been to explain 
his operations ' against the - 
Democrats with the same mix-
ture of patriotism and cyni-
cism practiced by' the intelli-
gence community in its oper-
ations against foreign coun-
tries. <He also believes that 
patriotic clandestine work in 
the "national security inter 
est" can transcend common 
standards of legality and 
morality,' at home as well as 
abroad. 

If Hunt was ethically con 
fused, President Nixon pre- 

sumably added to his confu-
sion ex post facto when he 
said in Ins MaY.22 statement 
that in 1971 he had authorized 
"the establishment of a spe-
cial investigations unit in the 
White House,'..' which included 
Hunt Mr Nixon noted that in , 
this context' distinctions must 
be drawn("between national-
security operations and the 
Watergate case,"' a distinction 
that evidently 'eluded Hunt. 

In January; on the day he 
pleaded guilty., on all the Wa-
tergate' 'conspiracy 'counts, 
Hunt told 'newsmen that ;'any-
'thing I may have done I did 
for what I believed to be in 
the best interest of my coun- . 
try." 

Testifying-  in April before 
the grand jury about his in 

 in the burglary of 
Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist's 

- office, Hunt told the Federal 
prosecutor that "I'm not quib- 

bling, but there's quite a air-
ference between something 
that's legal and something 
that's clandestine." Pressed to 
define the Ellsberg-operation, 

-he replied, "I would simply 
call, it an entry operation con 
ducted under the auspices of 
competent authority." Dis-
cussing another project, his 
forging of secret State De- 

partment telegrams to create 
false documentation for the 
charge that President Kenne-
dy had ordered the assassina- 
tion of Ngo Dinh Diem and his 
brother, Hunt said that "to my 
knowledge tit] is not an illegal 
activity." 

Not all C.I.A. men, of course, 
find .that the performance of 
dirty tricks in the line of duty':  
has left them with' a warped 
sense of right and ,wrong; 

many -- =those stabler than 
'Hunt, one' 'presumes--take it 
all in stride and after leaving 
the' agency. they turn to new 
respectable ''careers or, quiet 
retirement. But it was a for-
mer C.I.A. official, now suc 
cessfully engaged in private 
endeavors in Washington, who ' 
spoke of -what he called the 
"Hunt syndrome" that may 
affect former agents who sim-
ply cannot 'cope _with the fact 
that they have left Govern-
ment intelligence work with 
all; its trappings of 'romance 
and power. They may turn 
their skills and minds to ac-
tivities in civilian 'life that are 
questionable under the law. 

For example, all the exiled 
Cubans involved in Hunt's 
operations for the Republicans 
have past C.I.A. connections, 

'(Continued on Page 46) 
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t Hunt was a_,C.I.A-:',;..-: - a lifetime love affair with all:. 	_ 
1949 and 

w en 
 he was 20,-,  developing . : • 

n . France for a vacation in  I.. ,-. ..,..,_are,-n 	--- 	traffic .....„ ying,.;tha 

once: employed 
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were to be additional 	_. sabotaieel. , .,..,....... Tt as-soonnot be-reininded,. 

pLre;fguerL'cdalleg7 he would have 
hicearol  ldaof his 

. - ''.-• Ticainst the Dmemcisocraofts
them
-./!isfa•r-I:J. --    

t ough who will talk' about ture- -novel - had a- graduate-.. 
..-  
• •:- :as is 	t:_ ii:'„ him ('But don't quote me,'7 ' degree from Harvard. He vol- 

fused 
	- -. 

all say) ' —72.. former em- ' , - unteered for the Navy shortly, -. they 	. _ _ =._ .,,.... 	: But it was-at.thehouse 
a  califernialaivei;•i'l ---'-"--  "ploYers,- associates friends and before "- the United States-  en-

time% C.LA::.1:7'.:C011eaguei.:tnhgatl-?-7,_enemies:- And there :are other::::- tered .the war. Injured in an 
---_,-:::Hunt.-_' hid fon-. 10 days after he. :,:sources of insight, too.. The. -, accident at .sea, he was dis- 

expanding bile record of his.  charged. For the- next . two  -:';---;fled wasiii/Ft.niifcillowint tii
:',5,testimony

exPa _n 	_Pu....   
before various years, he worked-  as a. Movie .. Watergatez-ral  ,.... `.01r",  ,......,......:,-.the-,.,night„(iv-31114.171972:-.:',..:bodies...investigatint:the,:Wa..:scriptwriter and briefly, as a Anamost, notably;  Jaines„w,  tergate.events,theimanusCriPt--- war:- correspondent in the .,. 

his-.1.ccOunti.of thel0 --:.BaPacific.-: mcCorcl.-?:'•vJrOne.of•-..=:ilinie7ft::nf 
"-- -Pigs invasion' Ito be ublished.- =.r.,-  3,Tiirest.0-11b4-'-i•Pigkly27-andtlic7,;::,. .: 	- 	-%- 	P 	---,:i-i- In194,-.1,-. he joined the Office ..• .. ahief.;- or:ieanity:Int-.,the-...g,e.:72-..--:_iinder ,.4iii-.- 9Wrii-i-ami;i;NOOt-:.:- Strategic,: -.Services;-..  the-i...,._"'.. -.7.---,f,  publican::- Nitioitar~..Conimittee ..5::.,: 7  bY ArlingtontH9liseYand,--:i4aiest thing to a full-fledged 4::year. wfiei-,&,tiiat position..::;-  -course,.-... all...--. -.those,t-novels-.=. in- teilige-  n  

--:'"- - 	
ce service the United --- - -.,;-.16Ole- on :, special : . significance, i.--.-7- Written . , under:::::._ pseudonyms  -, states  had at the. time even - ---- -...'-,---- -  is-,.:--:‘- .- 	-=v:.  -ran - ..- o , hut transpa en-.,tl,-,v, a,..ut_o....b_io.,-,.:_  though ,• in the 0.5.S...the of-... -,-7,-,-.":•yeare- 	service- 	He - t0O --: graphical;_• ''"":'-'"''Predilect.  n 	as  iv - : rot ".. - . o . -----'f' claimed in-Senate hearings77- - -"Howard tried--AcK: act - out- -well-born young men from 'z •_-"• -:':Ii.stmonth that he could plir77-:'..his novels and -his 	..-, the _Ivy League circuit -He ,Arsiie: apparently-..,rillegal,-..acts :.-_, emotional, drives,"..' one friend --- , spent some time in Orlando, 	. 7-2Without qualms . because he --: says !Tau Itnaw,.he,w anted: Fla. (as a cover, he was _ 

ifie •:_information available to-tn: ". ble male, so he-drifted  - into-a in-; clandestine intelligence 

trusted. in - the judgment of .„ to be _a hero of intelligence-' given the rank of Air Corps ., -, . 	the.Attornek• General, and-in- -  .. work and a .sexiiallydrresisti-- • : lieutenant), training others  

hirri.:  It was-model intelligence-', world of faztasy. --4- -;:.,....,',.,::  .. work. Then he was assigned t:  conduct'. •: : 	.---7:::. 	_ -: ,--• -,.. to work with Chinese guerrilla J. -'-".s..:-:•::,-,„:".;.---r------'-' -. -• bands _ behind _Japanese lines. .1The7; task: of accurately re- 
constructing--the life and per- 2,- . - 

B  _ .. .. _ 	_. 
UNT was born iii-.. s:He served under the late  

sonality of a man who has Hamburg; N: Y.;- the- son -: of 'a:L.: Tracy S. Barnes, a legendary ,-- - 	. , : spent all his adulthood under_ judge '-,, who •-,:•- at -  one--.-; time intelligence figure who later  professional coversand norns practiced : law --,--:in;:r.r. Miami. became chief of the C.I.A.'s ... :  de guerre presents certain ob- ' • Beach:. He  _visited; Havini::::-a.S -.'"' clandestine operations 

• . 	 ' 

., 	• 



....4:4,4, .-1.;: • ..gr.,:,%_,,- --.....--,r - --;:w:,_ or -_,. -a:Pwhile,..,...Htiiiiz_viaS. zaffortc--pg.  e71WarshallPlan--7ithatA jot* tn:-.'alangside .t based in- Kunraing irr;ibuthein: 	i'-,-State:,.n..i-Department.7. fliend-,q7.Nazi.SHiint'SY,Ifieal. romantie,   , t - China, and his OSS:init'ivOn-'!,-;f3.:who7'rreinenibers;:=--:hin froint;',:lifewaSinot::titiite -a.s..flaM -,t-:  ....., 	
•  	, ..... , 	• 	

:him.   
-"---7. -:--a. Presidentiarr'citatiore:,...Thes..,0'2-7 thase days says;that :`"HoWard-Ti::.  boyant,l'his friendSSay,:thougli ,  

• ,.. -•   
- ivere-years:_.- of adventure„.:76x--....... was:?:-...thei--,t-blackest::-: .  of -z-..thet,..,- he,..h.,-i-ntTer.on.....;:r..t^"cc...t,:r--: 

 . 	- _....•... 
citement: and'''. romance mot black,".....meaning,that he was-, • -• interest-i'in ---. eitrainarital'" ac-o--,----  Hunt,. and they: set the--Ootrse..1;,.deeply:-; .:•involved:q:',..T.With-t:ii  the- _.-, tiVities*:. Many -Years-later; ae•:.'' t  for his future career '; '''''  ''-'- ..'.- C.I.A.'S: ...aclandestine •: opera -...f"-:- cordingLto- his-,Cuban friends:. 
,-... Like so many wartime' o S 	titin:5---F...:: dilsi6n_:::: In --.- E.CA:;.,-, Hunt spent a ',whole night in 

_ .   

operatives; -....Hunt , found:',-him-.• , Hunt_ worked ,. directly 7under:J. ::-  a Miami' motel - with a_ pliant 
:Self at ..loOse - ends :once:- the ' Richard ,.M.:' Bissell: :-.-: -‘:_r..._:.• '.....-..,-;* yount,. 'lady.' But; . she.. Com= 
fighting was over. Because he . . -Bissell; who - ran- the Paris ., plained;  "all he, did was to , 
was interested in: Writing,:.: her:='!-E.CA.:. office. (he.: is-an -econ-- ... -. -. keep me ,up all night talking-
was able.to obtain a rGuggen--_-;  ornist), ',:may or may ',not: have.-,_:,7about his noVels7..,.. 
beim- Fellowship- in - 19‘1;-•"ile7.2 been with - the f- C.LA,- : at the - _... Tri ,',A Forei.zn :Affair," prer„ spent a ,year.,in Iyiexico,-?read-.f,'...:: ., ft/lie:. But . ears-;later he:-  be-H7.fice-.-spends: much. Of his time-,_. ing, learning ',.:Spanishand-,;•:canie ..the -agency's Deputy Di-- . 1 .  getting :::intoxicated, ' a habit .-.-`..::  writing - -.': '_- 7 ., - 	:-. _4 2; .,..:'-' 7..... : rector_. for Plans-7-the "black" --.- that Hunt.- alSo developed ac-::' 

	

Hunt's literary career had .: division ;,- ., and 	early '  cording-., _to.... many of hi . begun with ..-, his first:,--novel `_ nmeteen7Sixties Hunt :worked ......,' friends. -,Bne. recalls that at,.a. ...• "East of . Farewell";:,(1942).;-: for ;him ,;again to TPlan-_-•-and:;-....Tchristmisdinner in Washing-_,L based on-his •Wartimejexperi 'carry,  out.:. the abortive Bay: of '. , toni in ..1960;-*hen?the Bay of ..--`,. ences:. It received highly favor--775..?igsjil!-Yiun:`'::7-;-:: 1:,  ,..'.:::::=L::::::.:7-:Pigs_z-:- .:6pei-ation;:'-,:T:::i4as -E: 'being.,:„ able reviews,-but as ...a.a.Ne#'",'.-."-;Durinihis .Parts:dayS,..Hunt-:.: planned;llowirdigot.corn=--  York publisher :-.1wha-ilcnows---::‘.me(•:,:and.-,-married;..Dordthy---.,-..-..  pletel3i,--..:-driiiikand- - gleefully him said :"This was :the- case -:..--who:-'::_was . the.rsecretary... of "showed '!"::-his.„-,f....false I..-- ideritit of a writer with great promise, ,,Ethe:local?,...C.I.A..;-f: station7. and --:.:,..4  papers,':: passports and .-se----on,--;: which was...never - fulfilledf.'Lclaimed-- to be 'a -full-hltioded which ,-is,.;-a-i-  mejor_. breach: of:::: Two . subsequent-1-.; suspense4_,',.7Americart:;::, Indian In- 7,1950; T-T:-  sectiritYf7The-;noVel.',alsO-"of-.. ...,.. novels, .--1,-.-,..".Maelstrom".;2::=andtz'..Hunt.:7-:-.wai*:.,transferre& for ':=4-7:,7:fered-:aii,TexcelIent,;Picture-=Ofi?.  "Bimini -r.-,',.:Run,7::::-•eacVtisold',:=.T.,,yeart:to‘,:?,,Yienna.;:"*therr:-=still --,fr;--.'dining ,arid,,Avining,-.in.: France -,-,: around :.•-‘450,000,  - coniesoitiiz- underfour-power-22; occupation;1-:--f-3:'(Hunt:-:cloei  know- his I wines) 4,--.  
paperback editions. All.7.,thiee-tf.'-;;where.theC.I.A:--was extreme-:-. -='' along . , Withlz-  vignettes ; about.., - were ,under his: own-7-name:..,-;:..ly active building its . contacts 'homosexiii1-;:-bars-'•.rand:'; everY.--L, 

in  1947-.. the,..c.i.A.  was,:ore_.,..;,:hi..7Eastern-: Europei.,.7:- --":4,2, ..„.r..:-imaginableform-Of sexual ac -.:. 
 

Hunt's dreams.. He joined the -::::-*backAinder the pen. narneJoirn....... tional heroes . sound exactly : 

- 	. .. N .  

aced by an ., apt - of Congress, .,•!:-.:.._ 'His 1954 novel, "1 Foreign:J:-  tiYitY-'ilunt-:has:-.a.  gctUd '.':- ear .... _ 
and- it wasj.  the- answer:- to- -.'-..Affair,".._ PtIblishes1 as- a. paper- -  . for,,h!s-  own.: sPeeciL His  fic-'-7--• 

agency early in-1949, and after Baxten is a Jarg,ely autobio;K4like Howard' Hunt, as he con7  ...,- •- 
a short-  period at -Washington,-fgraphical account of  his Paris 	Y'• .4 himself ' in 
headquarters,-  he was sent- to--::: -  and Vienna days-,:.....7'-. , :i -,.. -_,.--:.. :=,.'.', his book_ on the-Bay-of Pigs. ' 
Paris for nearly two,.---..years,-;. „ ._...- Its hero„ Michael Prentice is 	"A Gift ; to Gomala," , also --- Now for a cover, he called ';'" an ideals tic, handsome ...: and _., written , under,  the ; Baxter::: ' 	i  

:::',Pronouncedly anti-tommunist:-_-` name, details :4 - . somewhat  himself a State_ Department._ 
reserve officer• 	. ' -'5:--;--;".  • 7  - 	• 	. ..: rz_ - :7,=, embassy attache. -He --gets' in- -• :naive-,  tale'', ',of. State Depart= - 
- His  official .. job was'-to,r11 volved in a torrid love.  affait-..,....7. went: intrigue' in -Washington '' 

serve ' as> a liaison - between.-",;... 'with a French countess whose ., amidst . an ,' --extraordinary the American- Embassy T. - and,  :: Spanish husband is believed , amount- of drinking_ and sek.-! 
the Economic Cooperation Ad•-.:-', to -have - died in Russia as an  ._ Prophetically,- ' _Hunt --.• - bears 
ministration, the first formali----, officer with the Blue. Division— 	., Continued on Page 50) 



f'-:... (Continued from Page,47) ,-......,_---- 
down.2 In. this:- novel -;_on -The _  	_ -- --=•!:- Washington --,---Post:-.;.(the:;:: paper . 
whose investigative reporting 
did ---- much ,-..s. to-----,:-surface ' . the, 

*-Watergate • scandals)-;  describ-, --.  	as - 	- --:::•---.-ing.--.-..it: indignantly-4...an ad- 
:,-::--vocat&--;- of - ,"Socialist' -...posi-- 

tions A .State -, Department,  
friend 

.  
? -recalled that .in: the: . -.;,;:„ =nineteen-fifties,. Hunt was an ,  

outspoken- admirer of the late-
Senator Joseph -McCarthy and,: 
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-...!771Y'1ii
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j,..:-.zile-J4,-...arran:::_ • ts.---.:4----Hunt_ was-

giag--- ' i2PlaIle- project 
and 

Iali'aill- g'Iglin-.4.195 1  `*--- airCraft--- 
7---',7  back in-Latin -America at--::- 7- ...-.1-„achea.:  .t9. al.:alA.:It  station he*-1:-; 

does not not, mention 1n Decem44 
ber;:':_he flew .:to,HaVana.. for a---€ 

;Conference - of C.I.A.::-  mission 
* --___',•_ chiefs • in ,.=Latin:;:America,_ -- his .-.7: 
- --' fiist contace-witli-the -Island --:: 

since ..high --..Schbal"-,:days. In_.-', 
; .: i957 he bc--came--C1-,''*-; st-iti(117i--1 

- 
'---. -. :chief in- montivideo * -Uruguay' This-was a comfortable time; 

Uruguay poied.:1few 	
..:'

,:. 
 

inte111:::::::: 
gence problems, and ---,Hunt .:. 
could devotemostOf his- time. 

. to nOvel.-writing-  it his* -111Xuri- . '.' 
•_. ous home inCarraico. Heliad  

.-.-. a.:Cadiliac 	MG 
-.-_-..1.-.car...rf- --'---;-,- -,;',-..-Z;;;;;!-:;"2-F•::-  ''.i:;.4-  ='.':•-:.:qt.̂  

f.ate in -1959.;JiOvieVerc the--;: 
C.I.A.-  solight-.tci_iiassign him ;:::: 
tac.iWashington;A.;stirnuiating-,- 

--Hunt....to ; atternpt-F.;-one-Or)his's,1-: 
:-•-_-:.:',:ntoit--.: -:.Linibitioui--.'.:L.,_persOnal-

-;,,--;coups.--Distiesiedit -the_pross,„ 
pect,„;',--of---',2",leaving-;;;, his:•:e.aSYT::-,  

-,-- 
 

Montevideo life he- appealed .-.'. 
...i.:.„-__personally-,toBenito Nardon.e, -_-_ 
-.:---..then-‘,- --E'retident7'nf--_.Uruguay's--_,..: 

60ilegiatel..:::,;,-Cjavrininer.t,:'• to 

ePrItecsidvzsnitt,;-,  •  

:1960; 
as part of his South ..-,Amen:  
can-tour, and Hunt persuaded 

-4,1artIone:to plead for him with 
• Ike. Nardone did so, 
.,Eisenhower refused to _niter,- 

ene: :State Department:  of-
:fjalsssy--privtely that Hunt 

-Nardone'sj  aides 
= that he would arrange for the 

-Uruguayan-•• President-,  to re 
ceive from the United-States 
Government-  several helicop-

- ters of the type Eisenhower - 

trip; his;ti: tor:i,  ps; There are 
indications,: however,-:  

-;.that Hunt - was planning, at -.  

*same-,timeto , 
nn
Mount ,  a 

*:•. -i*.CoUji. against - Nardone 
:had failed , to inform .. the 
American- :Ambassador. of it. 

. when - Howard 
really began losing touch with 

-: a:-  friend 	corn- 
-, inented: Hunt himself makes 
no. reference- in his book on - 

.: the: Bay .of Pigs-  to any prob-- 
lems concerning his transfer 
• from. Moritevideo. Instead, he 
' tells of being ordered in April, 
1960, back-  to Washington—

says the -coded telegram 
:;:*.was signed "Bissell and 
,.-Barnes"—to join the secret 
•;;;.preparations-  :for the . Cuba 

In- this book—titled Give 
'...?-.111s..This::.Day; A. Political  Tes--• 

ainent::.-byl:Howard 
lie-.desCribes..-a--secret. visit to 
Havana-.:to,obserVe- life under 
the Castro regime and men-
tions his-recommendation to 

that the the :_first,' step 
be the Cuban-Premier's 

He----reinarkS' wistfullYt_that 
his 	On -this- point was  
ignorect:To ,asSure himself Of 

be 
from 

.,:Service. in 1960—his nameno 
longer appears after that-year 
in.  theState Department:Reg-

4iter--,and---1.-  moved ..., first • to 
:.Mexico --and-  then- -to, Miami, 
Posing as a-  writer:Who 

. come. into- an 	, 

For_ -,.the--7- next- 19 .. months,-._ 
- the Code name 

"Eduardo," -,-aCted-;*.' 	, the  

..-..rePresentative :to- the: 
-:Cuban. IlevolUtionary,Council,' 
the prospeative.-  post-Castro- 
government:: in-whose -,  name 
the-Invasion brigade was be - 	 • ,ing trained in Guatemala.. His 

,1'.13Ook, suggests that he was:the 
inan-  who kept thee7wholeop-*::- 

'-politically "is the Cubans. went ,2 
on quarreling - among , 
selves:,  He ,visited - the- Guate,,,  
malan -bases and at.fone-ppint: 
he urged-that theCuban 
troops. be 	 s an 

-• uprising against Guatemala's:-
- President;. .;.whot had: allowed-. 
the,:ktra.ining of 'the- 'exiles in 
his:Country:=-Hunt jetted back. - 
and forth. betweertfMiami and 

--Washington; • attending at 
least one White Houseconfer------  
_ ence But, he resigned his job,  
as- the - Cubans' : mentor when: 
the-- the-l_ Kennedy - AdminiStration.-   
insisted on including Manuel 
Ray,- who had served briefly 

Castro's PubliC ,Works--  
Minister-:,' before-. -fleeing to-r-: 
Ivliarni;  in the Cuban Council:- 
Ray".was -too leftist forHunt;:- 
whd:' also*:' makes bitter re-,= - 
marks about his fellow. 	_ 
agents. in his book • _-",'*• 

After the invasion-'failed-- 
Hunt squarely blames Ken-
nedy's_ failure to provide 
American air support— Hunt 
served as personal assistant , 
to CEA. -Director Allen W. 
Dulles. His subsequent -activi-
ties arestill  shrouded in mys- - 
tery. In 1963, the-American 
Ambassador in. Madrid - re-
fused to accept him as the 
deputy chief of the local C.I.A. 
station—a most -unusual oc-
currence in C.I.A.-State De; 
partment relations—because 
of his Uruguayan _intrigues 
involving Eisenhower , and 
Nardone. But Hunt appeared 
in Madrid for about a- year 
between 1965 and . 1966; the 
_visit. may havebeen  a combi-
nation of leave of absence and 
minor clandestine work: 

official stationed - 
In Madrid-remembers meeting - 
-1-1unCo-ne day- in.-  the U. S_ 
AirForce-connissary the-re-- 
and asking him-  what he was 
doing-in 	 _I-lunt replied - 
he_-_,was _writing a. book.- 'The- 



1966-67 edition _ of "Who's 
Who7,1istest Hunt as a retired-.', 
Government official living in 
Madrid. Hunt.,--.:" returned to 
Washington sometime in 1968 __ 

is unclear_ where he had 
gna

,   
rora Marlricland 

chased a brick:_liouie-`-in 
burban Potomac, Md., in the-. 
Maryland horse country. (His 
wife was, a dedicated horse-
woman.) _ -Hunt- ....named his, 
property "Witches-Island." 

The consensus among his 
-C.I.A.:associates is _that- by - 
1968the:agency had made it 
cleato Hunt ̂that- he could  
expect" no promotions — he 
had aspired to be a-  division 
chief==and-  that he-would do 

_well- to start looking: for a 
new- job. linwever, he was al- _ -- 

lowed to serve_ out 	20 _ 
years in order--to qualify.. .for 
a-  full Government pension, 
and he spent his time in 
make-vioric. tasks. 
- Hunt retired from the C.I.A_  

on April'30,"_1970: -The next  
day, :he', 	to - work-  for - 
Robert R. Mullin & Company 
a public-relations .firin._-with_ 
intimate -....Repubhcart-----party-... 
ties.. It may-have-been a coin- ,,..- 
cidence that-Robert R. Mul-
len, the- firm's -pwner,-  served 

r- A 	Information 
Director 	tween- 1949; an 
1952, when- Hunt-wash in 
Europe. But. it May have been 
another evidence of the. 
CI.A.'s famous• "old boy net=  
work." 	- 

The Mullen firm; located in 
a modern-  Washington office:.  
building, a--block from the 
White House and across the 
street from the offices of- the-
Committee - to Re-elect the 
President,:- had a variety of- 

• rich accounts, but Hunt (who' 
first talked about buying-  into 

the firm WV-could not raise:, 
$2,000 for -down payment) 
was given the job of writing 
press releases -and handling 
publicity Joe the Department 
of - 	Education and :- 
Welfare. - Though he is - listed 
as a vice president. of . the 

 . 	 Who," :- 
principals-Of Mullen-:.say: 	- 
was never :more:than 'a sal-- 
aried employe._ 	7 	• 1-  

. ' 

For nearly a year,. . Hunt:2,  
wallowed: 	depression and.' 
self-pity,. according to those-- 
who knew him. Despite his 
$20,000-a-year pension:  from 
the C.I.A; and his $24,000 an- - 
nual salary.-, from Mullen, he: 
was „"always haggling for 
more money." He almost lost 
the job Over his demand....lor 
an $8,000.7raise, _which -woulcr: 
have given;hini-atotal income; 
of $52,0001. His wife; Dortithy, 
worked2atrthe:-..Spanish'Em7::,; 

At -ihilltinteXt.642;iirin 
was an aggressive 'status 
seekerEel presSed; friends-Aril 
put him Aip -.for membership-in 
Washington'S.prestigious-Met 
tropolitanClulx.-Once;:a friend 
said, Huritt dead": a- Wash---.. 
ingtorrirWomanrsuntil-he---dis-f'..4 
covered<that-she . attended a -; 
famous-New-England college::: 

At one point, Hunt learned 
that the- Mullen company rep-  
resented-the Howard -Hughes'...: 
interests in Washington,. and 
he insisted thathe be allowed-:: 
to work :on this.. account: The 
agency :refused,': feeling that 
althougli a. "good writer," he -- 
was ineffectual - ii personal;:. 
contacts: When Hughes moved.: 
from the•--Bahamas`'.t&tNica-:::-1  
ragua, Hunt announced.•that•4 
the country's strongman, Gen- - 
eral Anastasio Somoza Jr.,- 
was 	"business- partner"-.:-.' 
and that he could.,"help:..out:::;  

Hunt's- -friends - 
firmed -..- that Hunt had- met ....- 
Somoza-.during--the- Bay .  
Pigs operation --- the invasion 
fleet sailed from Nicaragua—'::- 
but his disastrous.. real-- estate: 
ventures- in that cOuntry were. 
riot in -partnership:with- the--.=, 
Generati Hunt's partner-,-was 
Bemard.L. Barker, one•ofthe 
Watergate -- raidersz....:„Barker,z,  - 
whom he - calls "Bernie":riri,s-
his Cuban. book, was - Hunt's 
assistantAnring the _Bay:  
Pigs and, was totally loyal to,  

Hunt turned again to Barker -:: 
in 1971 ::tO recruit hint- and 
other Cuban-Americans for the.:-.; 
planned anti-Democratic oper-". 
ations. When Barker was 
asked on. May 24 during his- _, 
appearance before the- Senate 
Select Committee why 
agreed to engage in 
acts, he 'replied: "Hunt .repre-
sents to the Cuban -people-,, 
their liberation - . . L couldn't- 



• • deny..:; Pitt Vsrequest], on a._ '1,-. 
:Matter- of nationaL 
He said that he and other. Cu- 
-ban.;;Ainericani .  
Hunt's. presence. in.-.theWhite 
House and „the success-  of the 
clandestine" operations would 
enhance the chances that -the.-  
Nixon-...-; Administration: would 
"liberate",  Cuba , from. Premier 
Fidef-Castro. 

But_before Hunt became in 
White---House 

"secret- Unit," he seemed most • 
• troubled .by the -fact .that he - 
was no longer: in intelligence 
work, 'He 	it something 

• terrible,'" .a..friend said: "In a 
sense; 'he never left the C.I.A 
His heart is still"there." 

:,, This -was ,Hunt s ...state' of 
mind at the time he developed 25 
n.friendship.:with.:Charles W. , Colson, then Special Counsel 
to-President Nixon..They. had 
first met inr1966--atita Brown 

function_ 
IFeSillhgtoris and Hunt began,- 

.-tcultivate Colson intensely-
ar Nixon entered: the White,',.: 
House-- After Hunt joined thetS 
114-tilieniagency-,,thefriendship .. 
a.Pparentll.deePened,.;-  though 
allAthatiS.--known,,about it is- 
that- the two 	 

-,SiOnal*'sPentsundaYs = and 
evenings together This- was 

tilft-Water 
gateaffair-ieally Lbegan ; 

- 	- 
in 'Itily;--i971;"• Colson,- 

'recommended that:the• White:. 
House-hire 7mylgood.: friend 

'Howard Hunt Hunt aS:-a- part time-
$100a-daY-.-s-Caiisultant..--  This 

 White _House 
decided, according to its 
equent„ sta.tements; 	set-up 

a-...4-specia1--.Operation"- to 
-the:.:-.-sbtarCesoff.;:widesPread  

lealts;,7 most notably,: - 
how' The New YoricTimes ob- 

rtained-Lthe -pentagon' Papes.T'- 
Hunt 

	

	
.1 

was- also supposed to 
project to ,------ 

stem:narc tics traffic.- 

'ates4ecall-his joy over this 
neirr:assignmentand. his 
den4Sense-'of-:renewed. :.= self- -- 

He retained his job at 
the-Mullen agency,. except for 

-mysterious z- absences:An the 
latter part of ,197L- and- during 

1972,- but now he: had become t. - 
more,: aggressive -m -.-  
Late in 1971 for example, he .--  
persuaded ,r Julien-Eisenhower; 
the2President's daughter, to 
appear.- on an ,ILEW:-..,tele-

.vision- spot publicizing a pro-: , 
:gram-. for:- disturbed.: children.:: 
'But ,when: the S:Mullen' agency 
decided in 1972iagainst using 
the- spot on the grounds that 

might ,be politically: ern:- 
barrassing' during a 'campaign 

:"-year;.HuntIold-  his 'associates 
Tthit_Mr. Nixon had personally 
ordered that it be put- on the - _ 

associate-thought that 
(Continued. on Page 54).: 

(Continued from. Page 51)-  

	

Howard Was. 	said:? • thati:HuntTffis a; compulsive:, 
liar and.-User :People"-and ". 
the spot" was used only after: 
the-.1972 elections.- '.-   

From July, 1971 Ton, Hunt 
led- a double life:betWeen the  

.,-,Mullen agency and the secret 
White-  House-575 operations 
known to insiders as the 
"Room .16 Project?' The num 
bet.' referred to the: suite of 

_ offices in.-the Executive Of-:'  
fice. ,̀:::Building -where Hunt 
shared space with G. Gordon 
Liddy,. his partner in the in-  

....1'...„telligence-and-sabotage opera-
bons T.and:another convicted 

. member 

	

' 	 - 
who was*--..general 

counsel of ,--the :Com imttee 
Re-elect 

 

Oatlh1-!ident,o_ft. ent :ronceswith  

Hunt in 	 ::of 
firm 

_ of,  

fdn;the third 	

the ri  

ExeCti#iie.:-Office7:713uilding.„Hee;,_:. 
held a- top secret.17.-Clearanc2  

foi
When,Hunt „went 

.i.lie!-White:11Onse; Colson  
-acCardint2:t02:4-5:-, friend, "ex-2:
pressed  

established linlc;Woul&be es 
tween-theAdminiStritione an 

riug„u=> 	
_ts?4. 

The- Mullen 	
t 

agency had the 
'Hughes-  account 	

_ 
 

Colson-- seemed, 
would be the contact between 
thebillionaireand-the White 

	

',House- which = 	be; of -  
'help.-10,-1Hughes." In: his Con-- 
uessional.:,-- - .testimony: .. 

• month;.McCord-quoted Liddy .- 

• : 	- bun-r, 
craftr:.belonging toHughes :.'" 
Would7 fir Hunt-directed: 

-' raiding team to Central Amer--  -- 
ice after the team-  cracked the-.!-  
safe of a •Las Vegas,. Nev., 
newspaper publisher;"7 a yen-, _ ture „never- carried out• 

!Therecord, .as'it:reinerges 
fronritestimony,.... shows': that-2.: 
Hunti'ancl-, his associates-
med.iately_beCame involved 

; a whole series of. hitelligenceT, 
.and.sabotage operations.'They-

:'hadT'the support5.6f1;: senior. 
WhiteS House 	and, 

titnecime;' the;;.: 
C.L.A--....“old-boy network" may=  
have-counted for-something, ,--- 

Recent 
that_ Gen.:. Robert E.. Cushman.::::: 

- Jr., currently the Marine Corps 
• commandant, ,received r Hunt': 
• in July, 1971; at his-C.I.A. of- ' 

fice Sin angley,.:,,,Va.;',. to 
cuss-  the assistance  the agency 
could', provide .the:'. secret - 
White .House operatives. Gen-
eral Cushman,'-- then the 
C.I.A.'s. deputy director, acted - 
in compliance with a tele- 

- phoned request, from. Ehrlich-
man. He told a Congressional 
committee last month that in 

agreeing, to-'provide technical 
he ;, believed 

Ehrlicbman "spoke_ : with the 
authority 	the:: President's 
tia:me.7:42,was at 'this meeting. 
that: Huntrasked for special 
camerasta.pe recorders,' wigs 
and-',.voice-altering devices 

itturned out, _were 
used in the raid- on the Los 
Angelei. office' of Daniel :Ells-

'berg's psychiatrist-In SePtem-
ber„.1971, and subsequent op-; 
erations. 	 • 
2:What is not:-  generally 

', known; however, is that Gen-
eral Cushman and 'Hunt'. had 
known.' each  other . for well 
over 15 'years and that they 
'Once shared an office when 
Cushman;.--:-.- as 2  _ 	Marine- 
colonel,: was. assigned to the : 

~-C..r.A.:Although -.after: five 
::eelts't.the 	stopped 
_ help--:.to:-:ilunt's!: secret enter- -- 
::,prisesbecause-- of his ..!:un-
„re.asoriable -.".- demands" and 
.:.7queltionable-- judgment,'! the-: 



ldlationshipmay.,„ have 
;-,piayed a rolehi General Chsh-

mart sjnitial receptivity 
C.110-direCfor 

to 
,Congressional.-.-.investigators. 
-last month that he= ordered 
aids' tti- -Hunt--  terminated after' 
he req-uested,-that an uniden 
titled fwoman.-wha-worked- . 
a -secretary,  for;: the. C.I.A.. in 
Paris be assigned to the se;-  

-:cret NVhite 	operation.*' 
:”It was going too far," Helms - 
-testified, - But ,;.he-=-.----;.also ad-- 
-ratted' that -the CIA. • never  
Tasked ' Hunt,  why-he - needed 
. the- wigs and other parapher-, 

boy net: 
4 7' L. later develope...4..S 417tlIA:: 

functioned 'evert' after General 
Cushman, -supported by Helms;-'.-  
ordered late in August that all 

--assistance -. to. `Hunt - be - sus-.__ 
pended. 

hi, 7September, 
• Hunt-returned:to-the C.LA.'s 
headquarters- 	Langley-. to' 

_examine certain' agency files.- 
.1n.Octobenta packet.of docu-: ' 
.inents. concerning. a . 1954 se-
...curityileak-'-was-,- delivered-  to 
Hunt- it- his-.:White I House of--  

• 
fine by- a' C.IA.: ..-;_-Courieri: In .1 

"11-appears, ,  
Hunt '.".was-  helped by-lower' 

'ranking :C.T.A.--;officials, 
surnably all 	Accord- 
ing _to- Representative --Lucien 

'N.-„NedA, the Michigan Demo-.,.. 
crat who '..heads the HOUSff:: 
Armed Services: Subcommittee -" 

the Helms-Cushman -decision_ 
to cut- off Hunt "was not dis-
seminated throughout, the 
agency?' - 	. 	- 

Hunt's other contacts with 
General Cushman are de-
scribed- in his boOk on -the 
Bay of Pigs in a section deal-
ing-with his arrival in Wash-
ington in the spring of 1960 
to join the' Cubanproject. 

"Jake [the code name for 
the-head of the Cuban opera-
tion) invited me to lunch at 
the' Fort Myers Officers Club = 
with Brig. Gen: Robert Cush- 
man, U.S.M.C. 	-Jake told 
me that Bob was now military'  

aide to Vice President Nixon,"- 	--- 
Hunt wrote.  

Hunt went - on: "During  

luncheon 	reviewed Tor 
Cushman my impressions of  
Cuba under Castro and my 
principal operational recom-
mendations, then went into 
specifics of my mission: form • 
and guide the Cuban govern-
ment-in-exile, accompany its 
members to a liberated Ha-
vana, and stay on as a friend-
ly adviser until after the first 

-post - Castro elections _.. 
'Cusionan's reaction' was to 
tell- me thAr  the Vice Presi-
dent was the-  project's action 
officer- within the -White 
House, and that Nixon want- 
ed nothing to go wrong. To 

end,, Cuslunarr was' re-  
sponsible- for-  cleanng bottle-

z5ne-cks-; and resolving-  differ- 
ences that might arise among 
State, CIA. and, the National _ 
Security. Cannon. He gave me ;1 

-his- private-'.telephone num-  
-bers and asked that I call him.' 
:night,;--, or - day 'Whenever - his -` - 
services might be 'needed. I 
found the General's confirrna---  
tion of high-level interest and_ -7 

. good will reassuring. Unfor-
tunately, when I was. later to 
need them. Nixon and Cush-

-man had been supplanted by _v 
a new Administration." - 

At the White House, after. 

	

- -was brought -there by 	- 
Colson, Hunt-is not known to - 
have spent time on:stopping 
news , leaks or -hivestigating 
the narcotics -trade,. although._ 
this was the official story 
following disclosures that he 
was on the' Presidential pay- 
roll. 	 _ roll His first activity was to -- 
collect information:on Sena-- - 
tor Edward--  M.-I- Kennedy of 
Massachusetts, -.. concentrating 

- the" (.....happaquiddick in-- - 
ciderit.- He new 	Rhode- 
IsIand to persuade ,a -Govern;-: 
pent- =piaye who,  once .had 

,•• contaCt-: with -- the -Kennedy. 
family-to provide ‘him with 
-'dirt".- on the Senator, and he , 
spent' long-  _ hours-- in .- the "-T  
White House library' reading 

-on Chappaquiddick. 
...Hunt's next known activity ----- 
was to-  organize', the break-in 
—"the bag job''.as he called   
it—at the offices of Ellsberg's 
psychiatrist. Hunt and Liddy - - 
tookno part in the raid, which 
'was, cOnducted -by a "Cuban 
team" led by Hunt's old friend 
Barker.- ,_But they brought. 
back to Washington photo-
graphs of the- doctor's files 
taken , with a - C.I.A. cam- 

-- era-  and later--  developed by 
agency technicians. The_ pho-
tographs- 

 
showed nothing on  

Ellsberg, and as result the 
White House asked: the CIA-
to put' together . 
psychological profileThis 
done. -- in November,-- two-7. 

" months after the Los Angeles 
although the C.I.A.. 

claimed that it stopped. help-
ing ,,Hunt in August.. There is 
an additional  contradiction 
surrounding, - 	episode::: 
(which in the end led .to a 
mistrial being declared in the-
Ellsberg proceedings) because:. 
a. senior - White---House offi-
cial :testified that the Septem-- •  
berraid was ordered because-- 
the_C.LA. profile was, useless; 
instead of the 'otherl way 
arotind.: But.;.-of course;t- the 
C.L.k did not do-s.thei,Profile--_, 
until zNovember 

Later- in .September,Hunti:I 
working under CoLson'S-orderi;i5 
turned, to the. forger3E-of...topi 
iecret::-StaieDepartmerdiele 
grams designedto-proVe that?,  
President:.,Kennedy had per--: 

-ordered -the assassination,-oV-.:-.-. 
- the deposed - Vietnamese 

President _ 	 - and-gri.S.' brother .7.Ngo--.Dinh:',..'„ 
NhuThe forged4:telegrams-? 
were:rintended ;.to ,::embarrass::  

Presidential campaign and the.,  
forgeries - 'were- .1-deliberately:::  

• 
_ 

,.."- -t-shown-zto at least'.'one.. news-
n To do -the-;COiMterfeit-'1:::  

result of -a. 
Whit -  House request,„-- was --- 

-.permitted to - study_ 	State 
_ Department file of -top-Secret 

'telegrams. -But the- Pentagon-;;-. 
ancl•-the . C.I.A.: refused 

- access to their 

-1: • Starting in November, 1971,, 
I Hunt began putting together-
_ the [.'..operations against.: the-.".-: 

_ Democrats; they  were fl- ':
-.-nanced by Liddy's.' secret-': 

$235,000 cash , 	Hunt' 
:::•- made.tinnumerable _trips to -z 

California and 
' code name was "Edward'!. and. 

false identity papers were--; 
for ..."Ed Warren"---orJTdivardif 
Hamilton." This was a throw ;  
back---to the Bay of Pigs days,... 

• when.,..he._ used the--7.name 
”Eduardo."-  Hunt's' first-name.; 
isr; Everette (though - he uses.  
only the initial E); but it is a 
traditional intelligence , prac-- 

that code names should 



begin with the same letter as 
the agent's• real name. 

In March, 1972, as- the in-. 
telligence and sabotage op-

, erations against the Demo-
cratic party were beginning 

---- to take shape, Hunt flew=-to 
-_ Denver to visit Mrs. Dita 

Beard, the former Interna-
tional Telephone & Telegraph* 
lobbyist who had written a 
memo acknowledging that 
the company had offered the 
Republican party a large con-

_ tribution in exchange for 

-Vihite House help in an anti-
trust case. Wearing a red wig, 
Hunt- is said_ to have per 
suaded Mrs.- Beard to state 

-*that her:memo was untrue; It 
is not known why Hunt drew 
this particular assiviment. _ 

In May, Hunt devoted all 
- attention- to actions 

against the- Democrats, in-
cluding the first installation 
of bugs in the Watergate. The 
Cuban :team, again led by 
Barker, -was used in' these 
operations. Hunt and Liddy 
received the Watergate tran-
scripts ;:(they :.also received 
transcripts ,-of other. illegal 

. 
 

national: security -..wiretaps 
- operated by the - Tustice De-
partment) and accelerated 
their travels in ,-preparation 
for- other actions. Both of_ 
them were bon vivants; they 

2stayecrat the2best-hotels and 
went to the-best restaurants, as'aWhite- House. -expense-ac-'̀  
count records laterrevealed_ 

On the night of - June 17;' 
:1972, Hunt--  sent Barker and 
 his _team back to the •Water-

_;: 
.  
gate ta.place- additional bugs-- 

,:stayed at - a motel 
:across the street, maintaining . 
-..,w-alkie-talkie-contact_with his 

eperatnme - 	- WPr a,:,F,PartT - - 
alerted - the- _police and the 
-Barker - team, including Mc-
'Cord, - Was-. arrested, Hunt 
quietly- 'vanished.-  It, was in . 
Barker's - address book. that 
the-police found Hunt's name 
and his 'White House tele-

. phone number .-2  
_ During the night, Hunt went 

to the WhiteHolige. Ana nicired - 
Up $8,500 cash to pay „for 
lawyers for the arrested men 
and-  other expenses; --then he 
drove home to Potomac. Two 

of his' children were at home; 
_the _other-  two, were in Paris 
with Mrs. Hunt on -an unex-
plained . trip. Himt, however, 

-seemed unworried '. the next 
' day, evidently=unaware of the 
contents.,  of Barker's address 
book.'.. But-hecause of a tap 
from _a friend,_I asked a col-
league to call-;Hunt at home 

",rand -say,, "Barker says -:he 
knows-  yam?' ' Hunt hung-  up-;,  
brusquely and fled to Cali-
fornia_the following day after 
taking _more- money out of a 
banksafe: -'-..-- -- 	- .• 

----After the White House ap-
-parently provided him with a 
lawyer,- Hunt , returned to 
Washington,-_-but he refused 
_to-  discuss his activities with 

- either,  the- Federal• Bureau of 
Investigation or-- the Federal 

-' grand jury..- :-- ' 	_ 	- 
Hunt's fees to his attor-

ney, by the way, are reported 
to have risen to $150,000 
by April of this year. The 
-source-of this money is any-
body's guess, but the General 

_Accounting Office announced 

in May. that Mr. Nixon's _per-
son lawyer,-.  Herbert W. 
Kahnbach, raised at least 
$210,000 last.' ,summer for 
distribution to -"the Water-
gate defendants or their 
attorneys' . -- 

According to --testimony.  
in May before the Senate 
Select Committee inves-
tigating Watergate, Hunt 
pressed his co-defendants to  

keep silent and plead guilty 
as well. Mrs. Hunt, back from 
Europe, delivered large sums 
of cash to the other defend-
ants for legal fees _ and the 
support of their families. Mc-
Cord testified last month that 
both Hunt and hii wife tried 
to persuade McCord to Claim 
at his; trial that 

 a.C.I.A. operation. _ 	-- 
By the time of his sentenc--  

ing, though,_the situation had .  

changed. Hunt's ..wifehad been 
killed -in—a ' Chicago 'plane• 
crash, carrying with-her $10,- 
000 -  in.--"Roorn: 16" f-unds. _ 
And 	-Judge--  . John 
J. Sinca of the- U. S.. Dis- 
trict,--Courts  had 'remained 
angril3r-tunsatisfied• that _the 
trial of the seven conspirators-
had revealed the true dirnen- 
sion of the-  scandal_ arid ' L

.T .
e. 

seemed inclined to deal harsh- 
defendants who 

_weren't talking.'" A shaken 
Hunt rose to beg dramatically 
for mercy: 
-.."For 26 years,,I served - my 

countrk_ honorably :and with 
devotion..., In my entire life - 

was never charged with; a 
crime,muchless-conyieted of 
one. Since- the 17th of June, 
1972,- I lost:my- employment,. 
then my beloved- wife,-  both 
in consequence of my involve-
ment in the Watergate- affair. 
Today I stand before the bar 
of justice alone, nearly friend-
less, ridiculed, disgraced as a - 
man. 	•Humbly, with pro- 
found contrition, I ask now 
that Your. Honor look beyond 
the-Howard Hunt of last June 
17i to my life as a..whole. And 
if it'. please 'the court,. to tem-  

-. -per  justice- with mercy." 
But the Judge was not im-

pressed; he sentenced Hunt.. 
to- 35 - years, and -  only two 
months later, his dim view of 
Hunt's 2 plea- was vindicated. 
For Hunt would testify before-
the grand-  jury-that well he-
fore June, 1972, he had been 
involved in the Ellsberg psy-
chiatrist raid, the- forging of . 
telegrams and other activities 
from "Room 16.".. The story - 
of his life as a whole seemed 
to-embody the moral numb-
ness, that had become the 
most striking.  aspect ' of the--  
Nixon Administration's ap-
proach - to management of 
power. El " 


